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m an, compromis of doctrine which new Christian Church which wn. re Tbe Ba*Lu Schmmaticl clergy T ! Tfaerfi caa ^ B0 doubt that ,tere U

rrt^* * w ould be acceptable to Protestant «cuUult from reunion. The bmUnM p„r ,0 here been stirred up of Lie ! mor, .^liou, than tblg> if
rrtt.ei.bKrtp nr««« Itenert! V, ar.d in fact no scheme bâs I idee Is certimly a novel one tor v with somewhat of • missionary epint. > Uve lhe yely Anther to in-
.... „ r *J been prcpwd among them whereby liens, who have generally beared ^ tbr[U.h Siberia, where «b«« for theif wectioD Tbe fact
AoxV./vi vf M'ywni H -itj harmonv could be attained by making that Christ Instituted the mi-« ry . nc tburthei 1Gd where owing to the thi[ tfae d a[cb emphasizes the giv-

Ta tw*a corrar such a compromise Ui. Church, “ some Apost.e. and y«e $per$enet$ of the population, a number the 6rder th„ the announce-
Lîtfâ^Vxe\X-V:. ! An incident has occurred at Grin- Hropbcts, and other ^itne hv.ngeh^. rf rai:„,y car, have been fitted up meDt WM required t0 be read in Bus-

\ del-aid Which at first .eight might ** «%' **» **»'*£ with all tbe appurtenance, of a Greek |ian> leadb ,* a suspicion that there
‘ V;Ad^ertisii.z !• j e'-t*Hr «»****‘- : appear to contradict our view of the 1 e e ‘ - rj ' , , church or chape., and these cars are wM something more than the mere
,e^4:';;7VvV'4<.^ a, «u situation Our reader, will remember until we all meet into■ th-uni^ taken along with the railway trains lhat lhli announcement
y ri' .= ’ "- Ï- V’V ' ' ‘' -hat , considerable number of prom fai‘b • that henceforth ; and left as the stations along the route made It „ probable that

Z! ‘V .c. | jneD. ,.roteeUnl mloiMer„ 0, various «ore chUdren *"4 i ^.that Mtts may be celebrated and the tfae ^ forbade the use of tbe Polish
- 1' . : . IZE8XSÏSU& \ denomination, have been accustomed «rned about mth every w.nd of dec crament, administered to the people u in instructing the people -

/ivtSe* to meet annually at this Swiss town, tune. r.p . t. -• from time to time These car, or tbe on|y language in which they can
“«‘-Ttirj'l .’■■■ ixyt.ua m fu.i btlori tbs p»i*r | H.bjcb affords them a convenient oppor- According to the Grindelwaid idea church»» on wheeb are also fomettmsr be effeetuallv taught
•“ — tunity of assembling in conference I It is absolutely necessary that united \ drawn to v.iages cr centres of popuia ^deratood that it is the aim of the

tec, 14. 18<*5 „bile',hey enjoy a pleasant vacation Christendom shall have a variety <* -.ion at a con»: itrab.e distance from the GovernmeDt to abolish all that is dis-
in visiting the mountain scenery of 1 winds to which it may trim its eai.» : :»..ws »t;,:-n?. ata the pert;* are.

The object of tblaj for a journey toward all points of tb j given nti aEfUtt.::
I usnkl i xbe CLcrcL

8VFFEH1SG AHMESIA

Cite CfitljolU IXccovb. It is one of the boasts of Christendom 
that the Christian powers contre I the 
world, exercising such an influence 
over the most barbarous and lawless 
nations as to bring them within the in
fluence of civilization, and o oblige 
them to respect civilized usages, j,, 
their treatment of the subjects of the 
humblest of the Christian States.

Hut do the Christian 
feel the importance of protecting Chris
tians, or is the boast of their great in
fluence a mere braggadocio or phant
asy ? Certainly the events w hich are 
now taking place in the city of Con
stantine the Great would incline one to 
the latter opinion.

Years ego the Christian wot Id 
shocked by the atrocities in Bulgaria 
which resulted in the liusso Turkish 
war, and led to the practical independ- 

: rthr.iox Church ence of the Balkan States. The peon e
The priest? natural v resist orders ‘ 1' . of the British Ljipire were not behind

g. ren them to d-suse the Polish tongue halid ,n den0UDcing these atrocities,
as tt must be employed to hate the al,d the outspoken denunciations of thé 
peopte undetsand their teaching. It rapac|ou, „.d murderous'rule of the 
such erders are compned with it T(jrk uUeitd by Mr. Gladstone, 
mean? that the people are to grow up eyen Mw riDgi„g in the ear, of th„ 
tn gnorance of tbetr rehgton and of pubHc Britlgh eentimeDt
everv.hit J ei?e It is do ‘■tich mild , ,. , doubtedly roused to a readiness to forcemesure as the mere order that an an- . D . r., . , . . the British Government to Men in ai dnoun cement should be made ti the . .. . L , . . . ,. . save the Bulgarians and other Chris-birth of a Piiccess, that would rrake . . . , _ . . .. . .. . . tian peoples under Turkish rule from:be pnests appeal to the Pope, but we ... f ,* , . , , a repetition of tuch outrages,can itadiiT understand that they feel
aggrieved at being prevented from htfcewhere in Lurope a similar spirit 
sfcaking :o ’.he people in their own wàs ar°U8cd. and yet there was no 
;/,3 Jue nation except Russia which so felt the

I: is scarcely a year since twenty- ^cr,or as take active measures to 
four priests and* ecclesiastics were fcî0P ir- Russia avowedly wished to 
ban!-bed to Central Russia from the fcave l^e Christians of the Turkish 
seminary of Kielce for giving instruc- ^mP*ie îrom the repetition of such 
tien in Pcl:?h to the seminarians. The barbarities, and it succeeded to this 
pretence was that seditious literature exlent that the war then carried on 
was circulated under cover ot the I’ul- resulted in the liberation of the suffer- 
i:h language. The sedition consisted pro\ inccs from the savage rule 
merely in be circulation of j*ure’y re- un<^er ^®y had sc long suffered,
igious publications n connection with ^ l^e critical moment when it seemed 
•he Apestleship of Prayer. The pre lhat the Turkish Empire was about 
text was, therefore, ol th ■ Ilimsiest t0 annihilated, < »reat Britain sent 
possible character. her war ships to Constantinople, and

Many priests have been deported set an army on the march from India 
ar.d churches closed to the Catholics on 10 f'revent RuEsia flom completing her 
pretexts equally frivolous, the churches work' ar d 80 » =,eace was made "hkh 
being turned, in most instances, into wblle il Fecurfd ‘be autonomy cf the 
orthodox chapels : and parishes have suffering provinces and ^radically de- 
been deprived of their pastors. le,v f»vfd ***'? of an-v -everthe-
mg. in manv instances, several par- ieES kcpt lke Sultan on his (hro,lp with 
. , . , v- i , , a nominal sovereigntv ever them,ishes with a combined population of *

us .i. while the rest of his European and theTi u.An tnViWrd a* six or eight thousand souls to be min- , , , . 1The ‘ Ws have been ..ubjec..a a. wnole of his Asiatic Empire remained
various times to persecution, and this ««red to by a single priest who has to
persecution was carried to great ex- ‘ravel forty or fifty and even sixty ^ ^ #nd ^ uo doubt_
tremitv under the iate Czar, but the v^rs.s ,rom twenty six -o forts political reasons whv En-’-'ard

. , , ,„K.m-reno'itical miles to fulfil the duties of his office : -tron= political reasons wh% ring,anamoave of it seemed to be more p .. . ! ^ ^ ^ „„ nn, pv,,n allowed should not wish I!ussia t0 e*tend her
than religious v appears w Da . 1 • ,, . dominion so as to control the Eastern
arisen partly from the supprima that ^ “ J ™ and she could not
thir proclivities were toward Ge^ the banishment of so many Pevmi! Russla- single-handed, tear
many, and partly from the conwctioD y range the maps ot Eastern Europe and
that in their greed for the accumu.a- P"®8 SQ f h persecutin'- Central Asia- Yet in ‘he presence of
tion of wealth, they oppressed the in consequence ot these fcisecum e graTe a situtation as presents it=elf 

1 1 r in tV,r*ir measures the people cannot be pro = suuiauon as presents u.eiirural poptiGiUo^ ^peciaJ h in5tructpd, and their faith in bcl0re the c-ves of ,he wor!d' tbl’re
character as Dr ‘ manv places grows cold, and the neg “ chivalrous feeling enough
persecution has abated under the pres- ^-fP ^ duties is m*t among the powers to make some ar-

BUl zar , deplorable. It is somewhat astonish rangement mutually satisfactory in
Among the Protestant sects, the in jng t00^ that Russia gbollld lhus wage order to remedy the terrible evils

offensive Mentionnes twenty years war upon the Catholic Church, whose developed under Moslem rule over
ago claimed a po^ju ation of X, tuichings develop good citizens : for Christian?,
chiefly in the southern part of turop- (fce Goverament ought t0 kuow that lt

pretence of fraternity they oblige can Russ.a These emigrated on a could not adopt more efficient measures
those who become members of large scale to the Lu.tcd Sûtes and thaQ they emp!0v to propagate Nihil-
these societies to set their brotherhood Canada, not on account cf religious ard Anarchism which aro tte 
above the law by making them conceal persecution, but because the military greatest cau5es oV terror t0 the auth.
crime when their brethren are the per- laws were changed. They are ori(iei There ig uo 6Urcr wav t0

.<!• was there made a more es- | petrators Their oaths lack judgment, not allowed by their religious create Anarchists then to deprive the
non ;h that I p rate atiem;' than thR ; , tiavel by btcaus: the members of the society belief to serve in the army, and peop|e of th(dr reiig(on. They who

novel entertained for a land and water at the same time. TI e submit themselves to obey mandates up to that time they were legally gow (h0 wjnd sball "surely reap the
the thought Of con veiling the d vj|J(. purpose of maintaining a which may be evil, and which experi exempted from military duty But wbiriwiDd, and this Russia is reaping

t to Christianity by any such | vi,ible unify of the Church is declared, ence proves to have been often evil. the large armaments which the Europ- abundantly.
yet we a,e told that the only bond of Tru h, too> lg violated by these can powers now find it needful to main Recently Governor Koehanov, whose 

1 ii I ianity po ni the truth, and I unity which can be recognized i, the oaths because, directly or indirectly, the tain caused the Government to abolish jurisdletlon extends from Wilna over 
•h" first Christian mi- i narie., were I invi-ible indwelling spirit in cv,‘r> I members bind themselves to a species ‘ho exemption, and as a consequence (be grea,er part 0f Russian Poland,

liy Christ to make known tliat I Chrirtian heart, aubject to the 0| battledore and shuttlecock game the Mennonites made a general exodus gave orders that Government archi-
truth without abatement to the whole invisible head ol the Church wRb truth whenever the interests of from the country. tects should not approve of the build-
world, and the Catholic Church neces- This is evidently but an apology, and these societies is at stake in examina Outside of the religious beliefs we ing of ally Catholic churches unless 
• arily takes the same course at this day, I vet y lame one, for the divided s-ate tions before the public authorities. have enumerated there is a large uum- they can easily be turned into Ortho-
ns she received from Christ the commis-1 „f the sects, and for which no remedy Wc have „„ dtglre l0 defend these her of sects not conforming to the Bus- dox <. tserkievs. ” The object of this

is applicable as long as sects are 11 be 80cieli(,8 agalngt ,hc condemnation of «ian Church, of which they are off- is. 0f course, that they mav beulti-
The absurdity of asking the. Catholic I retained and adhered to: and very ^ Ho]y gee_ There lg p]enty of shoots. mately seized by the Government for

I hureh to yield some ol her doctrines coolly the Grindelwalders propose that rcRson jn tbeir nature and their man Persecution extends to some of these the schismatical worship,
in order to effect a union w i, i he -tp I then- slia 1 be a unity, km a uiiity ner 0j- procedure to merit condemn a sects, especially to the Raskolniks, who In spite of all these arbitrary meas-
pav-mt wtmn It is considered tnat if we which she preserve sectarianism lion> amf to show why Catholics should are very numerous, though it is impos- ures, the. Poles, especially in Podia
except the doctrine of the Popes mi with all its diversities and eccentricit not become members of them, but we sible to ascertain their number, as the chia. are firm as a rock in their adher-
premai y over thei whole « hureh, which I lus. Here is the proposition in their ..annot give our approval to tho invon- Government ignores their existence, ence to their faith. They have never

practically rejected by all! Protest own words: tion ot fanciful reasons why they and refuses even to estimate them in gbown more religious fervor than at
ants, there eannol be named a single ■ We believe that unity must be at should be condemned. the official census. The chief reason the present moment. .. T , .
il-1 nine at issue between < uholicsand | taiiiwl. not by the al,sorption of Chris h for which they are persecuted is be- It was hoped at the beginning of *“® k". *’ the Purpose being to save
Protestants, on which the litter agree, I tians in any one communion ol lhe al 1 l^sen s book contains much their frequent and stolid resist- tho v<liSu ot thc young Czar that he the Christians of the country from just

' i.-htu-ch ol England dlvWed Cel.hol,e Church, but by such a useful and valuable information in re cause ol their treque would pursue a more liberal and toler- such treatment as the Armenians are
ai" ’ u . , union as will conserve all tho elements gard to thc condemned societies of ante to the general policy of the Got - ant poiicv the more especially as he subjected to to-dav and to s-ive nions
itself there is to be found every grada Chrlgtiall truth and practice which in " . , od ernment. man tested considerable respect for the "* j!. * . ! , gi' O pious,,on of doctrine from extreme Latitud Providence of God -he various “ ‘^Ucs fhol Mt Lh, The Catholics and Protestants have Holy Father, Pope Leo XUIP but from pil=,‘ms au opport"“l'y v.sit the
in aii an ism or I'.ioacI Chunk ism to r.x-I Christian communions Iiavo Hv\eiall> - J . . , twi ». present appearances, it does not seem saci0(* places where the work of man s
, ititnaiihin or Jli'h ChiuThiHm, exhibited and defended. them : yet it appears to us that through both been subjected to seveie persecu- that thcse expectatians are to be redemption was accomplished : and
:,n!ün m.mits and vindkateH the truth 1 We have hoard very much of late in excess of zeal he makes them non on religious grounds, .s .t has realized.________ Europe, then entirely Catholic, re-

, ,.Ve,v Catholic doctrine Every the way of objection to " absorption ” responsible for the perpetration of evils long been the policy of the Govern- She is now a Catholic 8po»ded »obly, though there
Catholic' doctrine is also accepted by of one sect by another tn the event of 'hey have never contemplated. ment to oblige all to acknowledge he ' ™ „a CathoUc- jealousies among the various powers
-,m<‘ and rejected by other sects. a union being effected by any two de There is suflicicnt to,justify the Holy %ai as 1 c ic igious, as we as i On Saturday last Miss Charlotte who combined for the purpose, just

We have said that the doctrine of the nominations : but hitherto these nbjec- | Father in condemning these societies, 8ecu ar’ R“ ° C 'mP‘r ' l-’razer! th*Ueminem° scientist oniiis suih as therc are t0 da.v- These jeal-
Poi.e s supremacy is the only one uni- lions have been uttered by individuals, jn the lact of the rash oaths they take, A recent cable despatch states that clty> WRS received int0 thu church at ousies did not Prevent them from pur-
versallv rejeclod by Protes'ant sects, and not by any body professing to have without making them responsible for the Polish Catholics are now complain old" St. .Joseph’s, Willlugs alley. suinS llieir lna'n object, though the
. „'| 'lhe very fact I hat they entertain a representative character The Grin - ! wbat is not attributable to them : but ing of persecution because the priests The time-worn slander that the task they then undertook was much
■be thought of negotiating for a re delwald conference Is, we believe, the ’ at «11 events, Catholics should not by were ordered to read iu their churches Churchyts^posed ‘o learniug finds greater than would the same thing
"Ilioll shows that they are ready to first to put it on record that the only any means become members of these in tbe Russian .be. ! constant accessions she receives from ** 110W The Crusadcs lasted 0110

ibis fiiniLmcntal doctrine, unity which is possible or desirable noddies, or encourage them in any nouncement ol the iecent bnth ot the ^ ,he educatcd classes. — Philadelphia bulldrcd au(l ninety - five years,
Christians is one which will wav. : Princess Olga, and that they have ap- Catholic Times. but though Jerusalem w’as for a cou-

powers real y
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for it is well

London, Saturday
was:iLciive y Po..~fc in order to Russianize 

18 reh£l-’J11: ■' ; ..h# population, and eventually to in- 
L lp" iure. ot rather to force, them into the

/,//■; tjuexriox or uevsios.
The pope's letter addr. -vd to the 
vglish people in behalf of Christian 

vet to

»ï! zeriand
annual meeting is to confer on the sub I cornpa.-

- way IL Misti-? of people are 
rest be; more

T:r w
or lea? tfhcientiy si: 

or t ear. very seldom, 
hithene hto at .pjWteiitv to attend

act of Christian unity, and to concoct from all this one thing L pretty 
whereby it may b- brought (.,ear tbat ,be negotiations for unity 

which have hitherto been carried oc 
The Holy father's address to the between the various sect.» are not like 

English people was one of the subjects |v. t0 bave any practical resu. - and 
with which such a conference wouid be a:. far as the Pope s invitation to the 
natural.', expected to deal, and it was people of England is concerned it i- 
iti fact discussed at the last meeting of Bot likely that there will i/e any gen 
the conference, and a letter has been era[ ,J{ corporate movement toward 
forwarded to the Pope in reply to his union, but we may reasonably hope 
appeal for unity The document that there will be a movement of indiv 
signed by eighteen Anglican, Presby jduals toward the Church on so large a 
f.erian, Congrégation»list, Baptist and that the nal result w:,. be a rca.
Meth'.d.st member- of tbe Conference rPUT)ion without going through futi.e 

This document . in several respects negotiations to prevent the " absorp- 
a very strange one Tbe signers do- | tion of - cts. 
clare that “ We lament tbe present 
divided state of Christendom, and with

reunion has not ceased even
to it from varii

I measures
about ; Live neverof..- rep,. » sent

from clergymen as indisid 
who from -nt or two•rtboitxthe

pr.ests are in attendance in each car, 
and the re..gton? spirit

who have been tr y nom:Daily

as from th< 
th-ir prominent po it ion have a repre- 
— n'ative character. it fused : aw are

are tbe answers•i the lat'.-r c'a- many
mem'/er? of the Churtfc was un •ago by the Archbishopsent some ti ro

of Cant- iburv ano by the I'resby ti-rian
The

In addition to this, the means t: pro
pagating the prthodox faith by the v. 
lent - up pression of ether religion? :? 
not neglected MusstUmen. who are 
Lurr.-: tu- :n the emp-ire. ars gen-ra.ly 
left to er y .ni p ractice their peta 
. ,r belt- f w ith very little interference 

theGoveramen: The:.- number :?
.. -, -f whom a be-tit *. - -

in Eur-p-ean Russia and Liberia.
be.nz in Central Asia, and 

There are a!?-:

As-ernbly
though couched in r< spec 
such a wou.d not have b en addr- - - -d
to the Ho! ." Father by the mho- j--

bodies a very short time ago, 
hold out very little hope of any pr- - :nt 

toward reunion.movement
whi;h they a:i ih. <: to 

arc; very
The o1 -CtlOtlh

SECHE j SOI IE i JESEmh er'r.
groutd

Hoi y I! iM;» we pra. continua »y for 
the vifeioic unity f-l the Cathoii'- and 
Aj.v-.t'mc Church. Again, toward th<
;the reply expresses the hope that 
the Triune God in Hie great power 

aiii mercy may overrule a.; things to 
the end that th; visible unity of ills 
Church may at length be fully rnani 

according to Hi purpose

i.arroly the msjorit 
i. >.C. in Caucasia 
ceari. * ‘ « ' Pagan?. m<>: of whom
ai^- Buddhist»

Rsr’s . Peter R >-. l of Heidei-f lieoa i
rn for their 

.. e them I C
burg, 'imne-si’a, has taken occasion 
from the recent condemnation of secret 

to i -ue a pain 
fcocietv -, in which be

of hi
i>dlv on their return to th s by the Popone fold, 

ugh a!! tbe 
hitherto sent a very 

►cinewbat disguis'd de 
vine what in the form 

oy one G over riment 
d« d a rati Of) of v. ar, 

ha t i virtually

Thc Prcte=.ant popu atioo amounts 
Tbe-e are mostly 

:.’r.Le:ar.-. origins. iy fr:m German y. 
and they re the nuc.eas of the pro 
Gen/tan party of the empire.

ph!et on secret 
frets forth the reasons whv Catholic- 
cannot consistently be members of such 

because they

rv.re in ais'i running Vr. to about -
toraial answers 

mand made, associations, chien y
I: . acknowledged, therefore, that I are rf;;igicus organizations. and 

in thf* purp'.-e of thw Almighty that the ^ . religion they teach is “ a re-
Church of Christ on earth should he J v3va Neop’atonism and the old 

It is surely a natural in | Alexandrian svnere- .m which -prung 
that there is in the 

Church -orne means instituted bv God 
the preservation of unity, 

bond of union and supreme authority 
which ought to be respected : and yet 
another clau.se of the letter declares

ent The Ca t : t are rn »;.y in Poland.
In theto another before a where they number 4 ô'X1.

of the empire there aie about 
. .. //) C&thoiics. some of w hom use

h*-. Holy Father
the negotiating Churches as 
. ^ra; r-rgaiiizations, fully

that vikibly one. 
ferer.ee from thi

. -•
up in the third centur of our era a- 
the rival of the Christian Church the Latin, and others one of tbe

d to be clas-fd a- independent 
urcb of Coiif i entai liturgies, chiefly the Li thu

Those who
some v- orda are -aid especiaoy of 

We are aware that 
-odetv o:

Thgreat <tranche of anian - r the Rutht-nian.
the Oriental liturgie? are known 

bv the name Vnia*.?, or the 1 nited 
Greeks, and the Gregorian Armenians

the Old fellow»
Freemasonry, which is a 

I much greater age than ’.he Oid-Iei 
and wl, .h ha? a history rno-t

useeven mure
the pr< -» to be the only c- 

ol Christendom

that th-.- teachings ol history show that low
varied, ha, a record which connect? i: 
direct.y with effort.» to overturn Chris 
tianitv, bu: it dot..» not follow that a! 
associations, even those which some
what distantly, though too closely.

the thought of the re
an b, enter 1 '

di'h ting divisions arose in defence 
of vital element»: of Apostolic Christi-

It isThu» some of■a.:,"' anity and Scriptural truth 
.bus ; i one breath acknowledged that

petiaily the: London papers,
-, - , ■ il.ril declared 'bat a» a pre .min Church to be one, 

i -i in the next, that man has thc 
ight to rend that unity, instead of be

ing under obligation to submit to the 
authority residing in the Church to re 

. | strain dissensions, an authority insti- 
l (ut -1 by God Himself.

God institu'ed Hof negotiaiiot’s lor tecondition
imitate Freemasonry, have the samethe Pope rnu-,t »<■!: aowi-.dge that

,. treats with the Anglican establish 
ment on perfectly equal terms, and 

. , readme -- to yled a good deal, 
h‘* expected liie l.-tablishment I

i designs in view.
A recent decree of" the Holy Father,

Pope Leo XIII , has condemned 1'Id 
fellowship, tho Knights of Pythias, and 
similar societies, and we can entertain 

Hut the most curious feature of this | n0 doubt 0f the justice of this decree, 
urd and alien to the natuie of the | document is the method it suggests for | Tb(, dottrineg 0f the Catholic Church

It states : ‘ We arc

even a.
also to j i.-id something,

" id» view of the ca»e is »o supremely

i.I, a e- ablished oy Chris’, that attaining unity show that all oaths not taken in •- jus 
persuaded tbat our Ixird I-tsus Christ I ,jCH iudgrnent, and truth are uulaw- 

. ... wl have given I Himself il the only poeelble centre - : fuy and on this ground the ottU
The f hu. Ii of Christ (Ihristian unity, and that the indwell- tak,.n by r,jd Fellows and the Knights 

ii, ituli-J for the purpose of ii.g spirit of the Father and the Son in I o| j>vlbjas aie highly objectionable. 
,. -, n , -,mbi nation with the "lig- every i hri.tian heart not on!. con»ti | They are against justice, because tinder 

be found in the 'uti s a spiritual unity which

V. wonder 1-4 incongruity dv - not ap

priiBHion to it 
was not

By the treaty cf Berlin which pro 
vided for peace, Turkey engaged, 
in favor of its subjects in all parts of 
the Empire, Armenia being of course, 
included, that they should be treated 
kindly and protected from lawlessness. 
These promises were only made to be 
broken, and the atrocities which con
tinued to be practiced culminated in 
theMoosh massacre, with the history of 
which our readers are familiar.

There is not the last doubt that the 
Sultan and his Government aie directly 
responsible for the horrors which have 
been perpetrated. The evidences of 
this have been accumulating ever since 
the International Commission began its 
investigations into the matter, and the 
only conclusion to which we can come 
is that the continued existence of 
Turkish rule is a reproach to humanity. 
The Turk should be ousted from Europe, 
and in Asia he should be placed under 
strong control, to say the least.

mail canwhich were to
t,v „ eomproni:»!! " 'Vcliine. I m-Hher cn-atc nor destroy, but fur 

ellgion -huuld yield I ni-hi thc. conditions of that mam 
which oui Blessed

whereby each
... p.otninerV. article ol it« belief, I Tested um'.v tor 

<> io i. ■ incorporated I/;.d prayed.hile other
he common belief : and the New

Ti : ■ ament shows clea
Apostlf

moment

method

nt

si on so to do.

It was a noble thought of Peter the 
Hermit seven hundred years ago to 
ask Europe to rescue Jerusalem f rom

were

accept 
at least in some modified form, j am nig
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eidcvable time occ 
tians they were 
Nevertheless the 
sands who took p 
showed the high s 
which they were 
least served to cl 
Islam into Europe 
a much later peri 
ably have otherwi 

It is certain th 
Turks in perpétra 
from time to time 
Christian populatl 
be the move easi 
been repeatedly 
era!? who did the 

been some w Ihas
surely the duty of 

civilized ]every 
like the l nited 
positive declarati 

to intian power, 
of our commoTi h' 

There has bee
among the nalioi 
Britain, France 

a course, bupon 
many, Austria i 
the confederatio
gone so far as t 
with their heav; 
danger that the 
mere talk 

The Porte in 
huge promises V 
quired of him, 
wrote an abject 
remonstrating v
pressed in a spe 
honesty of his p 
him to correct i 
pression he mi 
audience.

I.oid Salisbur 
out comment be 
lar to that bet- 
pressed his doul 
evidently not d 
of the promises 
matters are in
they were a ; 
with the mass 
Armenians at J 
iei », acting u 
stantiuope, anr 
ance in the wo' 
the officers, h; 
tiuued the 
Armenians evi 
hundred to foi 
time, so that si 
there have be 
twenty thousai 
doom 
wiped out of 
stroved, worn*, 
infants tossed 
on the bayone 
iery, or they a 
of the seimitei 

Surely it i: 
should do sour 
whether or no 
ceptibilities o 
three or four i 
pass through 

We may h 
patience of th 
the Sultan's i 
active hostili 
the other ban 
that the acct 
and that the 
liberty to d- 
after his own 

It has he: 
that Abdul H 
hearted man 
case wc can 
the charactei 
transformed 
barbarity.

The latest 
the efforts ol 
oblige the ? 
ians with h' 
him that he 
and the flirt 
will soon ii 
yield to thei 
maddened 
wreak his v 
whom he bl 
ill not ha- 
crisis.

Said Pai 
Council, an 
not only fe 
his life, an 
claimed pi 
embassy aj 

It is to b 
will soon 
ever for hi 

It is at 
tween the 
up at ar 
Armenian 
haps only 
strong ari 
thiuk that 
tian world 
tremitv si 
present c:

Villa,
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